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ABSTRACT: Very little is known about the potential effects of endophytic infections on the host in
algae, especially in terms of fitness. In this study, we report a first attempt at quantifying the effects
of the endophytes Endophyton ramosum (Chlorophyta) and Pleurocapsa sp. (Cyanophyta) on the
reproductive potential of their host Mazzaella laminarioides (Rhodophyta). Density of reproductive
structures and spore germination rates was compared between infected and non-infected fronds. It
was found that differences in density of reproductive structures between infected and non-infected
fronds were not significant, which suggests that the level of maturity of the host is unaltered by the
endophytes. On the other hand, carpospore germination rates significantly decreased when produced by fronds infected by the cyanobacterium Pleurocapsa sp. Thus, in the general context of
host fitness, we discuss the fact that only some of the components of the reproductive output of
M. laminarioides are negatively affected by the endophytes.
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INTRODUCTION
Most of the research on infectious diseases in algae
has focused on characterizing the parasites and describing morphological aspects of host-parasite interactions at the cellular and tissue level (reviewed by
Andrews 1976, Andrews & Goff 1984, Correa 1997).
Studies going beyond the description stage, particularly into the effect of infections on the host fitness
components (i.e. reproduction and survival), are scarce.
In red algae, for example, infections have been investigated in terms of the effect of the parasites on carbon
fixation and growth rate in their host. Kremer (1983)
showed that although there was carbon transfer from
the host Rhodomela confervoides to its parasite Harveyella mirabilis, carbon fixed by the host was enough
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to cover the needs of both the parasite and the host.
Apt (1984) showed that infections by the red alga
Hypneocolax stellaris reduced the growth rate of its
host Hypnea musciformis by 40% in the field, and up
to 70% in laboratory trials. Buschmann et al. (1997)
showed that infected fronds of Mazzaella laminarioides were removed significantly faster by wave impact than were non-infected thalli. Other descriptive
studies have reported a virus infecting specifically
the reproductive structures in species of Ectocarpus
(Müller et al. 1990, Müller & Frenzer 1993, Parodi &
Müller 1994), and therefore capable of acting as a
castrator. These observations and experiments suggest
that parasites or pathogens could affect host survival or
its reproductive potential — 2 important parameters in
the context of fitness.
In this study, we estimated the effect of 2 pathogenic
infections on the reproduction of the host Mazzaella
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laminarioides (Bory) Fredericq (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta). This host is an ecologically and economically
important species, abundant on the rocky intertidal
zone along the coast of central and southern Chile. It is
characterized by an alternation of isomorphic generations of lanceolate fronds issued from a perennial
holdfast (Fig. 1a). The 2 infecting organisms are the
cyanobacterium Pleurocapsa sp. and the filamentous
green alga Endophyton ramosum Gardner (Fig. 1b,c).
E. ramosum infects mainly the base of the fronds,
where it causes tissue degradation and facilitates frond
fracture (Fig. 1b,c; Correa et al. 1994), whereas Pleurocapsa sp. infects the entire frond, producing small but
often numerous galls (Fig. 1d,e; Correa et al. 1993).
Buschmann et al. (1997) suggested that tissue weakening by E. ramosum was the cause of a reduction in
frond survival. In central Chile, 45 to 55% of the fronds
have been recorded as infected by E. ramosum, compared to only 5 to 10% by Pleurocapsa sp. (Correa et
al. 1997). It must be considered, however, that the latter pathogen displays a highly aggregated spatial distribution, with small areas of the beach having nearly
all fronds heavily infected whereas the rest of the population remains uninfected (Correa & Sánchez 1996).
Furthermore, Correa & Sánchez (1996) also suggested
a potentially negative effect of the infections on host
reproduction based on the observation that, in natural
populations of M. laminarioides, full size and heavily
diseased fronds were rarely mature.
Based on the above, the objective of this study was to
determine the extent to which endophytic infections
affect the reproductive potential of Mazzaella laminarioides by comparing the differences in density of reproductive structures and spore germination rate between
infected and non-infected plants. In this context, we
tested the hypothesis that a negative effect of the
infections should result in a negative relationship
between infection level (sensu Correa & Sánchez 1996)
and host maturity. The rationale was that: (1) Pleurocapsa-induced galls could divert nutrients away from
the reproductive effort of its host; and (2) if frond survival was reduced, infected fronds should rarely be
found fully mature, as they were likely to have been
eliminated by wave action.

Fig. 1. Mazzaella laminarioides. (a) Healthy tetrasporic plant
with a central mature frond surrounded by smaller immature
fronds. Scale bar = 2 cm. (b) Cystocarpic frond infected by
Endophyton ramosum (arrowheads indicate dark endophyte
patches). Scale bar = 2 cm. (c) Details of endophyte filaments
growing in medullar host tissue (arrows). Scale bar = 30 µm.
(d) Immature frond infected by Pleurocapsa sp. (arrowheads
indicate tumors). Scale bar = 1 cm. (e) Cross section of a tumor
(arrow indicates cyanophyte cells). Scale bar = 300 µm
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Mature fronds (n = 512) of Mazzaella laminarioides
were collected in Matanzas (33° 56’ S, 71° 53’ W), central Chile, during autumn and winter, the main reproductive period (Santelices & Martínez 1997). Fronds
were collected from 9 different plots of 100 cm2 each,
along a 1 km long rocky beach. Samples included
infected and non-infected fronds from cystocarpic and
tetrasporic individuals. Infected fronds were sorted according to the presence of infections by Endophyton
ramosum, Pleurocapsa sp. or both.
The density of reproductive structures was estimated
by counting all the cystocarps or tetrasporangia present in five 1 cm2 quadrats, distributed along a longitudinal transect within each frond (see Santelices &
Martínez 1997). An intra-frond variance in density of
reproductive structures was estimated through the
coefficient of variation (CV). Simultaneously and in the
same fronds, an infection level from 0 (no infection) to
3 (maximum infection severity), as described by Correa
& Sánchez (1996), was determined for each frondpathogen pair. Infection severity was estimated at the
base, lamina and apical region of each frond. Thus, for
each pathogen, the maximum infection level per frond
was 9, and the maximal infection level (summing both
pathogens) was 18. Reproductive potential and infection levels were compared using Student’s t-test, and
data were log-transformed when distributions were
not normal or when there was a lack of homoscedasticity. Non-parametric tests were used where data could
not be normalized.
For statistical purposes, data from autumn and winter were analyzed separately because the overall infection level and the density of reproductive structures were significantly lower in winter (Tables 1 & 2
respectively). Furthermore, fronds were grouped, regardless their reproductive phase, into infected and
non-infected categories, because infection level and
density of reproductive structures were not significantly different between cystocarpic and tetrasporic
fronds (Tables 1 & 2).
Germination trials were done using carpospores and
tetraspores from fronds infected by one or both
pathogens (n = 44), as well as from non-infected fronds
(n = 21), all collected from the same site. The protocol
for sporulation followed, with minor modifications, that
of Santelices & Martínez (1997). Spores were obtained
from 5 circular fragments, 1 cm in diameter, excised
from each frond and incubated in 30 ml filtered
seawater for 1 h in an orbital shaker at 100 rpm. Spore
suspensions were then distributed into 2 ml wells (2
replicates per each suspension). Germinated and nongerminated spores were counted after a 72 h incubation period.
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Table 1. Mazzaella laminarioides. Comparison of mean (x)
infection levels between autumn and winter for the pool of
cystocarpic and tetrasporic fronds
Source
Cystocarpic
N
and tetrasporic x
(pooled)
σ
Season
Autumn

Winter

a
b

Autumn

Winter

376
2.72
0.118

139
1.80
0.109

Cystocarpic Tetrasporic
N
xa
σ
N
xb
σ

195
2.71
2.28
58
1.66
1.28

181
2.73
2.29
80
1.92
1.28

t

p

3.88 1 × 10– 4

za

p

0.179

0.858

1.256

0.209

Normal approximation for Mann-Whitney U-test
Log values; original data were not normally distributed

RESULTS
Lengths of infected and non-infected fronds were
similar, both in autumn and winter (Table 3), indicating
that comparisons were done among fronds of similar
developmental stage. No significant differences in the
density of reproductive structures were found between
non-infected and infected fronds, whether they were
infected only by Pleurocapsa sp., only by Endophyton
ramosum, or by both pathogens simultaneously (Fig. 2).
The exception was in fronds infected only by PleuroTable 2. Mazzaella laminarioides. Comparisons of mean
densities of reproductive structures (x)
Season
Autumn

Winter

Cystocarpic Tetrasporic
N
x
σ
N
xa
σ

Reproductive
structures
Cystocarpic

N
x
σ
Tetrasporic
N
xa
σ
Cystocarpic
N
and tetrasporic x a
(pooled)
σ
a

195
21.7
13.8
58
12.2
10.1

181
20.8
10.2
80
16.2
15.7

Autumn

Winter

195
21.7
13.8
181
20.8
10.2
376
21.3
12.2

58
12.2
10.1
80
16.2
15.7
139
14.4
13.7

t

p

0.728

0.467

1.713

0.089

t

p

4.881 2 × 10– 6
5.259 3 × 10– 7
7.195 2 × 10– 9

Log values; original data were not normally distributed
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Table 3. Mazzaella laminarioides. Mean size (x) comparisons
(length in mm) between non-infected and infected fronds
and between seasons (autumn and winter)
Season
Autumn

Winter

Non-infected

Infected

43
129.2
51.4
15
107.9
36.9

333
122.4
45.7
124
127.9
47.2

Autumn

Winter

43
129.2
51.4
333
122.4
45.7

15
107.9
36.9
124
127.9
47.2

N
x
σ
N
x
σ

Condition
Non-infected N
x
σ
Infected
N
x
σ

t

p

0.90

0.368

1.58

0.117

t

p

1.47

0.147

1.04

0.299

capsa sp. in autumn, where infected thalli had an even
higher density of reproductive structures than their
non-infected counterparts. Finally, the CV calculated
for the density of reproductive structures was significantly different between infected and non-infected
fronds only in autumn, where a significantly lower CV
was observed in infected fronds (Table 4).
Since these results were obtained by including all
infected fronds, regardless of the level of infection, a
new set of comparisons was done by eliminating from
the calculations those fronds with low levels of infection, those which may be considered non-infected from
a structural and physiological perspective. However,
even though only heavily infected fronds (i.e. infection
level ≥ 2) were considered, no significant difference
in the densities of their reproductive structures was
found when compared to non-infected thalli (results
not shown).
The effect of the infections on carpospore germination was statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis
Table 4. Mazzaella laminarioides. Comparisons of mean variability (CV, coefficient of variation) in the density of reproductive structures between non-infected and infected fronds
Season

Autumn N
CV
σ
Winter N
CV
σ

Non-infected

Infected
(single or
combined)

43
177.6
134.3
15
123.3
78.1

333
75.3
49.3
124
109.4
61.4

t

p

9.763 1.4 × 10–14

0.806

0.421

40

Density of reproductive structures (no. cm–2 )

146

30

Autumn
43

333

195

15

123

20

18

**
20

10

0
40
Winter
30
15

124

86

20

10

0
Non-Infected
Total infected
E.r. only
P.sp. only
E.r.+P.sp.

t = 1.655
t = 1.522
t = 2.271
t = 1.349

p = 0.099
p = 0.129
p = 0.027**
p = 0.179

t = 0.202
t = 0.548
t = 0.512
t = 0.427

p = 0.840
p = 0.585
p = 0.612
p = 0.672

Fig. 2. Mazzaella laminarioides. Comparisons of mean densities of reproductive structures between non-infected and infected fronds. t-values and p-values correspond respectively
to t-tests between non-infected fronds and total of infected,
infected only by Endophyton ramosum (E.r. only), only by
Pleurocapsa sp. (P.sp. only), or by both pathogens simultaneously (E.r. + P.sp.). Values above each bar correspond to the
number of analysed fronds in each category. Vertical bars
are standard deviation

ANOVA [KW] = 15.9, p = 0.002). Carpospores released
from fronds infected only by Pleurocapsa sp. or by both
Pleurocapsa sp. and Endophyton ramosum had germination rates of 6% or lower (Table 5). Conversely, carpospores released from non-infected fronds or infected
only by E. ramosum had germination rates of 17%
or higher (Table 5). Tetraspores, on the other hand,
showed no significant differences in germination rates
(KW = 2.8, p = 0.420) whether they came from infected
or non-infected fronds (Table 5).

DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to estimate the effect
of endophytic infections on the reproductive potential
of Mazzaella laminarioides. The results on frond maturity suggest that infections by Pleurocapsa sp. and
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nificant in cystocarpic fronds attacked
by the cyanobacterium, where spores
displayed a lower level of germination
Treatment
Cystocarpic fronds Tetrasporic fronds
than spores from non-infected thalli.
x
SE N
x
SE
N
These results suggest that there may
be some developmental processes
Endophyton ramosum
27.2 8.8 10
11.5 6.7
7
within the carpospores that appear to
Pleurocapsa sp.
0.0 0.0 10
5.6 4.8
8
Endophyton ramosum + Pleurocapsa sp. 5.5 5.5
6
8.5 5.6
3
be affected in such a way that the
Non-infected plants
17.6 7.5 10
14.3 5.8 11
effect is expressed during the key step
of germination. Although at present no
evidence has been found to explain
why carpospores, and not tetraspores, are negatively
Endophyton ramosum have no negative effect on the
affected by Pleurocapsa infections, we suggest that the
production of reproductive structures in the host. In
intimate cellular events taking place during carfact, the only case of significant differences between
pospore formation may be involved. Indeed, whereas a
infected (by Pleurocapsa sp.) and non-infected fronds
tetraspore is the result of a single meiotic event, carrevealed that infected thalli had higher density of
pospores result after many successive mitoses of a sinreproductive structures. Furthermore, in terms of varigle carpogonial cell (Bold & Wynne 1985). This repetiability of the distribution of reproductive structures
tive process may lead to some kind of ‘metabolic
within the fronds, the results showed no differences
exhaust’ of carpogonial cells developing in the cortical
between infected and non-infected thalli in winter,
tissue, which is simultaneously involved in highwhereas a significantly lower variability in infected
energy expenditure due to the hyperplasia and hyperfronds was found in autumn. However, these differtrophy affecting the vegetative cells (Correa et al.
ences should be treated with caution as the sample
1993). Thus, although the formation of carpospores
sizes were quite different (see Table 4). In addition,
may not be fully interrupted, energy deviation into the
infected fronds were statistically similar in size to nonformation of tumors may indirectly result in lower
infected thalli, which indicates that they are not eliquality carpospores.
minated before reaching full size and maturity, as
The differential responses, in terms of spore quality,
suggested by previous work (Buschmann et al. 1997).
determined by the 2 pathogens seem to be the result of
Thus, and contrary to our hypothesis, it seems that
quite different patterns of infection within the fronds.
infected fronds of M. laminarioides grow and mature
Pleurocapsa-induced galls usually affect the whole
at least as well as their non-infected counterparts.
lamina (Correa et al. 1993), whereas the chlorophycean
From a physiological point of view, this lack of negaEndophyton ramosum concentrates mostly in the basal
tive effect of the endophytes is consistent with previportions of the fronds (Correa et al. 1994) where reous observations indicating that red algal hosts were
productive structures do not normally develop (Fig. 1).
able to fix enough carbon to meet their own metabolic
Therefore, if there is a negative effect on 1 or more
requirements as well as those of their parasites (Kreprocesses during spore maturation, while they are still
mer 1983). In our study, it has to be considered that
in the parental frond, it seems likely that Pleurocapsa
both pathogens infecting Mazzaella laminarioides are
sp., and not E. ramosum, would be responsible. In
pigmented and therefore independent of the carboaddition, this negative effect could be linked to the
hydrates from the host. In fact, they are able to grow
density of reproductive structures that was found to be
separately from their host (Correa et al. 1993, 1994)
significantly higher in fronds infected by Pleurocapsa
and, so far, no ultrastructural evidence has been found
sp.: with a higher density of reproductive structures, a
to support or suggest carbon transfer between the
lower quality of spores was produced.
pathogens and their host (Correa et al. 1993, 1994); this
In terrestrial plant-pathogen systems empirical data
is why they have been described as endophytes and
indicate that host fitness can be affected by either
not parasites (see Correa 1994). The apparent physiodebilitating the host or reducing seed quality and
logical (i.e. nutritional) independence of the 2 pathoquantity. The intensity of this effect ranges from no
gens could lead to a relationship of no metabolic cost to
reduction in host fitness to castrating or killing the host
the host, and therefore, these pathogenes represent no
before reproduction (for review, see Clay & Kover
detriment to the reproductive process in M. laminari1996). The interaction between Mazzaella laminarioides
oides.
and its endophytes seems to fit better within the old
However, the present work suggests that although
belief that long-term co-evolution would tend to rethe number of reproductive structures may not be
duce the virulence of the parasites, thus resulting in
reduced by the infections, these may have a negative
mild negative effects on the hosts (Toft & Karter 1990).
impact on spore quality. This effect was clear and sigTable 5. Mazzaella laminarioides. Germination rates (%) in spores derived from
non-infected and infected fronds
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However, some caution is advised until additional
experimental evidence is made available, as spore
quality of M. laminarioides was affected by the infections. This could lead to lower recruitment coming
from infected plants as compared to that from noninfected fronds, a phenomenon which is by definition a
reduction in host fitness.
A differential and negative effect of a pathogen on
one of the life history stages of its host may have profound effects at the population level. In the case of
Mazzaella laminarioides, as the gametophytic phase
seems to be the only one affected by the infections, a
population of this host could display, at least locally,
some kind of disequilibrium in the haplo/diploid ratio.
It has already been suggested that such an effect, at
the population level, can explain the gametophytic
dominance in natural populations of the red alga
Chondrus crispus (McLachlan 1991). Indeed, in this
host species, the filamentous green alga Acrochaete
operculata, which produces a disease similar to that
caused by Endophyton ramosum in M. laminarioides,
infects only the sporophytic blades (Correa & McLachlan 1991). In M. laminarioides, both reproductive
phases are infected (Correa et al. 1993, Sánchez et al.
1996) but, as in C. crispus, the gametophytes are generally more abundant on the rocky shores (Luxoro &
Santelices 1989). Thus, comparative assessment of the
abundance of both reproductive phases in highly infected and not infected zones, currently underway,
should shed some additional light on the still poorly
understood interactions between M. laminarioides and
its algal endophytes.
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